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SUMMARY

Fifteen populations of the cladoceran crustacean, Daphnia carinata, were
examined for allozyme variation at sixteen gene loci. Individuals of this cyclic
parthenogen were heterozygous at only 21 per cent of their loci. Large
differences in gene frequencies existed among the populations. Within popu-
lations genotypic frequencies were in good agreement with Hardy—Weinberg
expectations, and remained stable during annual cycles of population growth.
Strong linkage disequilibrium was observed between the allelic variants at
two leucine aminopeptidase loci in certain populations, suggesting that the loci
are tightly linked and that populations of D. carinata are founded from few
individuals.

1. INTRODUCTION

SEVERAL important invertebrate groups including rotifers, trematodes,
aphids and cladocerans reproduce by cyclical parthenogenesis, but little is
known about the genetic consequences of this mode of reproduction. As yet
the cladoceran crustacean, Daphnia magna, is the only cyclic parthenogen
whose population genetics has been investigated in detail. Among forty
English populations of this species, allozyme variation was detected at 5 of
the 15 gene loci examined (Hebert, 1975; Young, 1979). Micro-
geographical variation in gene frequencies was apparent and allelic substi-
tutions were frequent between populations more than 100 meters apart.
These substitutions were apparently the result of founder effect rather than
natural selection (Hebert, 1975). Populations of D. magna were studied in
two distinct environments—intermittent and permanent ponds. Popu-
lations in permanent habitats were able to reproduce by continued
parthenogenesis with only sporadic sexual recruitment, while populations in
intermittent habitats were regularly reestablished from sexual eggs. These
two breeding systems have very different genetic consequences. In inter-
mittent populations genotypic frequencies were in good agreement with
Hardy—Weinberg expectations and they remained stable from one year to
the next (Hebert, 1974a). By contrast, in permanent populations Hardy—
Weinberg deviations were frequent and major shifts in genotypic frequen-
cies were common (Hebert 1974b).

There remains a need to establish the generality of the observations
made on D. magna. There have been studies on allozyme variation in other
cladocerans—notably D. pulex (Berger and Sutherland 1978) and Simo -
cephalus serrulatus (Smith 1974, Smith and Fraser 1976). The authors of
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these studies assumed that they were dealing with populations reproducing
by cyclical parthenogenesis. However, they did not undertake any breeding
studies, and more recent work on both D. pulex (Hebert and Crease, 1980)
and S. serrulatus (P. D. N. Hebert, pers. obs.) has shown that many
populations of these species reproduce by obligate parthenogenesis.

The current study had three aims—to estimate the amount of genetic
variation present in natural populations of D. carinata, to determine the
microgeographical pattern of this variation, and to analyze genotypic
frequencies at individual loci in the populations. In the course of this work,
an interesting case of linkage disequilibrium was detected.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Australian daphnid, D. carinata s.l. was, until recently, considered
to be a single species showing cyclomorphic variation in head shape (Bayly
and Williams 1973), but Hebert (1977a) has shown that it is a complex of at
least nine species. The present study dealt only with populations of D.
carinata s.s. The populations inhabited farm dams within a 20 km radius of
Menangle, New South Wales—about 100 km southwest of Sydney. These
dams were mostly less than 30 years old. They remained filled with water all
the year round, but the populations of D. carinata in them were inter-
mittent. Populations typically died out in early summer (December) and by
late February active populations were invariably absent. The populations
were reestablished from hatching ephippial eggs as the water temperature
declined. Most populations reappeared in April or May so that populations
reproduced parthenogenetically for a seven to eight month period each year.

Species of Daphnia reproducing by cyclical parthenogenesis produce
both parthenogenetic and sexual eggs. The sexual eggs are enclosed within a
protective structure known as an ephippium and must be fertilized if they are
to develop. Some species such as D. middendorffiana and D. cephalata
produce their ephippial eggs parthenogenetically—they are obligate
parthenogens. Several lines of evidence indicated that D. carinata
reproduced by cyclical parthenogenesis. Males were common in natural
populations during periods of ephippial production and in the laboratory
isolated females released ephippia with empty egg chambers. By contrast in

cladoceran populations reproducing by obligate parthenogenesis, males are
rare or absent during periods of ephippial production and females release
unfertilized ephippial eggs. Breeding studies of allozyme variation at the
PGI locus in D. carinata confirmed the fact that ephippial eggs were
produced sexually, as segregation was observed among the ephippial
progeny of heterozygous females.

Allozyme variation was detected using polyacrylamide disc electro-
phoresis. Specimens for analysis were stored alive at 5°C and used within
four days of collection. The electrophoretic studies were carried out on
single individuals. At least 48 individuals were analyzed from each popu-
lation for the following enzymes—fumarase (FUM), glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (G-6PDH), haemoglobin (Hm), lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH), malate dehydrogenase (MDH), phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI),
tetrazolium oxidase (TO), alkaline phosphatase (ALK), esterase (EST),
glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), and leucine aminopeptidase
(LAP). The last four enzymes were run on Tris-borate gels, while the other
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enzymes were run on Tris-HC1 gels. A Tris-glycine electrode buffer was
used for both types of gel. Gel buffers and staining procedures were similar
to those described in Hebert (1972). Fifteen populations were screened for
variation at all 16 loci and gene frequencies at the LAP-2 locus were
determined in an additional 15 populations.

3. RESULTS

(i) Electrophoretic phenotypes

The phenotypes of FUM, ALK (2 loci), LDH (2 loci), G-6PDH, MDH,
TO, XDH, HM, GOT, and EST (2 loci) were invariant among individuals
from all populations. Three leucine aminopeptidase loci were scored.
LAP-3 was invariant in all populations, but two alleles were present at the
LAP-i locus and three at the LAP-2 locus. Homozygotes at each locus had
a single zone of enzyme activity and heterozygotes two zones, indicating that
the functional enzyme was a monomer (fig. i). Breeding studies indicated
that allozyme patterns at both loci were heritable—parthenogenetic
offspring invariably had the same allozyme phenotype as that of their
mother. Two alleles were present at the PGI locus. Homozygotes had a
single banded phenotype, while heterozygotes had a triple-banded pheno-
type, indicating that the functional enzyme was a dimer (fig. 1).

LAP-i

LAP-2

LAP-3

LAP-i FF LAP-i SF LAP-i 55 FF SF 55
LAP-2SS LAP-25M LAP-2MM

LAP PCI

FIG. 1.—Allozyme phenotypes in Daphnia carinata at the phosphoglucose isomerase and
leucine aminopeptidase loci.

(ii) Gene frequencies in the populations

Of the 30 populations surveyed for variation at the LAP-2 locus, six were
fixed for the S allele, seven were fixed for the M allele and 16 were
segregating for these two alleles. The remaining population was poly-
morphic for all three alleles (fig. 2). Differences in allele frequencies among
populations were also detected at the PGI and LAP-i loci (table 1). Twelve
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FIG. 2.—Gene frequencies at the LAP-2 locus.
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TABLE 1
Genotypic frequencies at the 3 polymorphic loci in 15 populations of Daphnia carinata near Camden,

N.S. W.

LAP-i LAP-2 PGI

Population -
, -.

No. n SS SF FF n SS SM MM n SS SF FF
1 48 100 60 096 002 002 48 100
2 48 100 48 100 48 100
5 96 007 029 064 48 100 72 002 0•98

10 48 100 138 006 0'34 060 48 1•00
12 144 016 084 93 092 008 48 1•00
13 48 100 89 013 054 033 48 1•00
14 119 020 055 0'25 164 0•32 042 026 48 1•00
15 112 020 040 040 143 049 0•45 006 48 1•00
16 48 100 48 100 48 100
17 48 100 48 1'OO 48 100
19 48 1•00 48 100 48 100
21 48 100 93 083 017 95 019 064 017
27 48 100 48 100 48 1•00
28 48 100 48 100 48 1•00
29 96 O82 018 180* 0•11 0.33 034 162 0•36 064

* Population 29 also contained MF, SF and FF genotypes at frequencies of 016, 006 and
0005, respectively.
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of the 15 populations were fixed for the F allele of PGI, while three others
were segregating. At the LAP-i locus, eight populations were fixed for the S
allele, two for the F allele, and five were polymorphic. The variance in allele
frequencies among the populations was determined and used to calculate
inbreeding coefficients (FST) at each locus. At the LAP-2 locus the
frequencies of the M and F alleles were pooled to simplify calculation of
Wahlund's variance. The inbreeding coefficient was 075 at LAP-i, O6O at
LAP-2 and O39 at the PGI locus.

(iii) Genotypic frequencies

In the five populations polymorphic for LAP-i and in 14 of the 17
populations polymorphic for LAP-2, genotypic frequencies were in good
agreement with Hardy—Weinberg expectations (tables 1 and 2). Significant

TABLE 2

Genotypic frequencies in 9 additional populations of Daphnia
carinata polymorphic for LAP-2

Population No. n SS SM MM
3 143 039 045 016
7 77 0.30 O51 019
8 42 014 055 031
9 139 042 036 022

20 72 081 019 —
23 101 087 010 003
24 144 029 048 023
25 144 080 020 —

30 96 018 048 034

heterozygote deficiencies were observed in the other three populations
(Numbers 9, 14, 23) polymorphic for LAP-2. At the PGI locus, significant
heterozygote excesses were present in two of the three polymorphic popu-
lations.

(iv) Temporal surveys of genotypic frequencies at the LAP-2 locus

In the Wedderburn Road population, genotypic frequencies (table 3) at
the LAP-2 locus were stable throughout 1974 (X27i, p>O8). An
excess of heterozygotes was noted in each of the individual samples but this
excess remained insignificant when the samples were pooled (X1 =342,
p > OO5). Genotypic frequencies in the single 1973 sample differed from
those in the pooled 1974 sample (X=323, p<OOOi). The single 1973
sample from North Appin- 1 contained a significant deficiency of heterozy-
gotes, while all the 1974 samples had small heterozygote excesses. Geno-
typic frequencies were uniform throughout i974 (X =643, p > 03) but
significantly different from those in 1973 (X= 12i9, p<O'OOl). Geno-
typic frequencies at North Appin-2 were also uniform throughout 1974
(X=399, p>O.40), but significantly different from those observed in
1973 (X= i375, p<O.OOi).

(v) Linkage disequilibrium

When the allozyme phenotypes of individuals from the North Appin
populations were determined, it was apparent that genotypes at the 2 LAP
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TABLE 3

Temporal analysis of genotypic frequencies at the LAP-2 locus in 3 populations of
D. carinata

genotypic frequencies

Population Date n SS SM MM
Wedderburn Road 15.11.73 138 006 034 060
(No. 10) 29.04.74 24 017 054 029

03.06.74 93 016 049 034
02.07.74 95 011 0•55 034
09.09.74 70 016 059 026

North Appin-2 10.11.73 143 049 045 006
(No. 15) 2—7.07.74 164 030 055 015

09.09.74 137 038 046 016
09.11.74 141 039 046 015

North Appin-1 20.11.73 164 032 042 026
(No. 14) 18.04.74 35 029 057 014

07.06.74 119 020 055 025
02.07.74 86 016 057 027
09.09.74 91 015 052 033

loci were not randomly associated (table 4). Most individuals homozygous
for the S allele of LAP-i were LAP-2—MM homozygotes, while most
LAP-i —FF homozygotes were homozygous for the S allele of LAP-2.
Individuals heterozygous at LAP-i were usually also heterozygous at

TABLE 4

Genotypic associations at the LAP-i and LAP-2 loci in the North Appin populations

Two locus genotypes (LAP-i genotype is first)

Population Date SSSS SSSMSSMMSFSS SFSMSFMMFFSS FFSMFFMM

N.A.-i 7.6.74 — 10 28 — 49 2 24 6 —
2.7.74 — 5 17 — 27 10 6 —

9.9.74 1 — 30 — 35 — 13 1 —

N.A.-2 2—7.7.74 — 4 18 — 45 — 38 6 1

9.9.74 2 2 21 1 55 — 49 — i
LAP-2. A few exceptions to this pattern were noted, confirming that 2 loci
were involved. Maximum likelihood estimates of gametic frequencies were
obtained using an algorithm based on Rust's (1972) method of Picard
iteration (table 5). In both populations the coefficients of linkage dis-
equilibrium were close to their maximum possible absolute value.

TABLE 5

Maximum likelihood estimates of gametic frequencies and of the coefficient of linkage disequili-
brium in the North Appin populations. D' =

Two locus gamete frequencies
(LAP-i genotype is first)

Population Date SS SM FS FM D D

NA-i 7.6.74 0043 0490 043i 0035 —0210 0854
2.7.74 0040 0506 0406 0048 —0•203 0•832
9.9.74 0•0i3 0594 0387 0006 —0230 0•975

N.A.-2 2—7.7.74 0018 0379 0566 0036 —02i4 0922
9.9.74 0027 0378 0588 0008 —0222 0•969
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The linkage associations noted at North Appin were common in other
populations in the Menangle area. Several populations were fixed for both
the S allele of LAP-i and theM allele of LAP-2. However, exceptions were
noted. Population 27 was, for instance, fixed for the S allele at both loci.
This latter observation, plus the fact that several populations were poly-
morphic at only one of the two loci (table 1) provide strong evidence that the
LAP-i and LAP-2 phenotypes were controlled by different loci.

4. Discussior'r

Genetic variation was detected in D. carinata populations at 3 of the 16
loci examined. Although the species gene pooi was not particularly invari-
ant, local populations were polymorphic on average at only 67 per cent of
their loci and individuals heterozygous at only 2 1 per cent of their loci. The
low heterozygosity of local populations is apparently the result of founder
effect coupled with low gene flow. Large gene frequency differences and
allelic substitutions were observed among populations at all the poiy-
morphic loci. Inbreeding coefficients at all 3 loci are high. This evidence for
limited gene flow is somewhat paradoxical, for it is evident that D. carinata
rapidly colonizes habitats, as most populations inhabited ponds less than 30
years old. Furthermore, there were relatively few habitats which looked
suitable, but lacked Daphnia. This implies that ephippia are transferred into
ponds relatively frequently. If so, then new alleles must often be introduced
into established populations. Yet many D. carinata populations were
monomorphic at loci that were polymorphic in the region. The maintenance

of genetic divergence among populations in the face of repeated ephippial
transfer can only be explained if the fate of secondary colonists is very
different from that of the first colonist. Interference competition provides a
likely basis for such a difference. The first colonist reaches a habitat with
abundant resources and its offspring should increase exponentially until the
carrying capacity of the environment is reached. The genes carried by this
colonist increase in numbers enormously. By contrast secondary colonists
will find resources scarce and possibilities for population growth limited. As
a result any novel alleles introduced will remain rare and most probably be
lost via drift. Because of Daphnia 's high intrinsic rate of increase, it would
require only a few weeks for the offspring of a single colonist to saturate a
pond. If colonization is rare on this time scale and if interference competi-
tion occurs among conspecific clones, then genetic divergence among
Daphnia populations is expected. In fact there is good reason to expect
strong competition among clones. Prior studies have shown that consider-
able resource overlap and stong interference competition occurs even
among different Daphnia species (Hebert 1977b). This model, to account
for the genetic divergence of local Daphnia populations, is similar to one
proposed by Platt and Weis (1978) to account for differences in the species
composition of the fugitive plant communities growing on badger mounds.
They were able to show that the occupancy of any particular mound was
largely determined by chance—the species whose seed first arrived on a
mound was able to exclude all later colonists.

The hypothesis that the genetic divergence of Daphnia populations is
maintained by competitive interactions which preclude the numerical
increase of secondary colonists is testable. In particular it should be possible
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to insert a new allele into an established population by introducing a large
number of colonists carrying it. If the model is correct, then this new allele
should remain in the population. On the other hand, if selection was
responsible for its initial absence, one would expect a rapid elimination of
the introduced allele.

Genotypic frequencies in populations of D. carinata were for the most
part in good agreement with Hardy—Weinberg expectations. Temporal
studies failed to reveal any major shifts in genotypic frequencies during a
single year. In both these regards populations of D.carinata resemble those
of D. magna found in intermittent habitats. The D. carinata populations
inhabited permanent ponds, but populations died out during the summer—
the presence of water did not ensure continued parthenogenetic
reproduction. The populations of D.carinata did show one difference from
intermittent populations of D. magna. Temporal surveys of genotypic
frequencies showed annual shifts in gene frequencies, whereas in D.magna
gene frequencies were stable.

Strong linkage disequilibrium was noted between the two polymorphic
LAP loci in the North Appin populations. This disequilibrium is most
simply explained by assuming that the loci are tightly linked and that the
populations derive from a single founder (Hill and Robertson, 1968; Sved,
1968; Ohta and Kimura, 1969). If the populations were derived from a
founder heterozygous at both LAP loci, the initial coefficient of dis-
equilibrium would be 025. As D. carinata has only a single sexual
generation each year, it would require 20 years to reduce the disequilibrium
to its current value (='0.22), if the loci were 05 map units apart (D=
(1 —R)tD0). The apparent linkage of the LAP loci is compatible with their
origin via tandem duplication and subsequent genetic divergence. Roberts
and Baker (1973) have described a rather similar instance of linkage
disequilibrium between four esterase loci in Drosophila montana.
Unfortunately, determination of the map distance between the LAP loci in
D. carinata awaits the development of techniques allowing the production
and hatching of large numbers of sexual eggs. If such breeding studies
indicate that the LAP loci are not tightly linked, then selection must be
involved in maintaining the disequilibrium observed in the North Appin
populations. In this regard it is worth noting that disequilibrium became
more pronounced in both North Appin populations during the period of
parthenogenetic multiplication in 1974.

The results obtained in the present study were for the most part
congruent with earlier work on D. magna. Individuals of both species are
heterozygous at a smaller percentage of their loci than individuals of most
sexually reproducing species. Populations of both species show pronounced
microgeographical differentiation which seems to result from founder effect.

Finally, in both species, genotypic frequencies in populations regularly
refounded from ephippial eggs are in good agreement with Hardy—Wein-
berg expectations.
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